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In the blink of an eye Winter came and went and now Spring has gone too. All of the animals here survived the wild weather but
sadly as temperatures rose our ‘Bonnie’ (pictured) shocked us all when she suddenly died at the incredible age of 17. Regular
readers will know that we have mentioned Bonnie’s progress several times over the years since we took her in after being shot
in 2003. She had become an integral part of our daily routine over such a long time and is sadly missed.
Although we have been established for 20 years as a UK course provider we have registered students from all over the world
covering all 5 continents. Recently we welcomed students from Turkey and Uruguay. We have watched how, over the years, the
concern with animal care and welfare continues to increase and we hope that in
some way we have contributed to this.
Our first tutor when Compass started all those
years ago was Angela Willerton, she is still with
us having played her part in teaching many of the
thousands of students who have studied with us.
Angela has contributed an article for this edition
on page 2. As usual we hope you enjoy this issue
and remember that editorial contributions are
always welcome.

New base in Australia

Twice yearly inspection by NCFE

We are pleased to
report that our S African
partners,
Pet
Sense, have now expanded into Australia
and established a new
office there for the direct distribution of Compass courses.
Pet Sense, under the management of Celia McCulla, has
done an excellent job ensuring our high standards are met
in South Africa and we wish them success with this venture.

Course name changes
The Office of Qualifications and Examinations Regulation
(Ofqual) has recently made recommendations to Awarding
Bodies to minimise misleading advertising of the status of
courses. Compass supports this initiative and has altered
the title of some of its courses to indicate the content and
level of study more clearly examples of the changes are as
follows:
Professional Day Care Operator becomes Day Care Operator Qualification level 2.
Professional Kennel Operator becomes Kennel Operator
Qualification Level 3.
Professional Pet Care and Veterinary Practice Assistant
becomes Pet Care and Veterinary Practice Assistant Level 3.
Unfortunately these rules will only apply to courses that are
accredited by Ofqual regulated awarding bodies meaning
that unaccredited course providers will be free to mislead
potential students about their value.
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Our twice yearly inspection by NCFE was carried out at the
end of March and once again we sailed through with flying
colours. Of the 47 procedural requirements we scored all 47
graded ‘excellent’. In the additional comments of the report
the assessor said ‘Thank you for your meticulous preparation
in advance’. Thanks go, as usual, to all those that make this
happen.

New Accreditation
In addition to the Dog Boarder Qualification level 3 announced in the last edition, we now have the Cat Boarder
Qualification level 3 also accredited by NCFE. Both of these
courses satisfy the Pet Services Licencing requirements that
came into effect last year.
Finally we can also announce that ABTC formally recognise
the Applied Animal Behaviour Level 6 (recent name change
from Graduate Diploma) as
meeting the academic requirements for the Clinical
Animal Behaviourist standard.
This course has also been
accredited by NCFE making it
the only one of its kind.
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Almost 20 Years at Compass and more to come!

Fish seem to recognise themselves in the mirror

Back in 1999 I was studying the Advanced Animal Behaviour
Course with Compass and my teaching certificate at the local
further education college where I also taught animal behaviour
when Dolores offered me a few student’s work to mark. I said yes
and that was just the start.
Over the years there have been many changes to how student’s
study and how courses are delivered, back in 1999 having the
internet at home was not the norm and those who had it had to
‘dial up’ through the phone line. It was computer or make a call
but not both, technology had yet to change this. All work was
paper based and delivered to students through the post, not always successfully, the mail service had a habit of losing work and
it turning up months later, but for the majority it worked. Students enrolled from Africa, Australia, Canada, USA, and the near
continent and it could take weeks for work to arrive at my home
for marking and then have to travel back across the world, yet it
worked. Would we all want to go back though, I doubt it, students can now enrol and have everything to start their course in
hours, email work in to be marked and sometimes receive it back
marked the same day. The savings in paper alone are tremendous
and can only be good for our planet.
Back in 1999 there was not the choice of course there is now, fast
forward twenty years and there is so much to choose from, I have
had the privilege of writing a lot of content for many of them. The
introduction of the two-part certificates excited those who have
not studied for years and could now try a ‘bite size’ course. As
well as the ever-popular dog courses, a student can study cats,
birds in general, parrots, birds of prey, horses, herptiles, farm
animals and small mammals as well as courses designed for specific employment such as kennel work. There is even the chance
to study at university level for those unable to go to uni themselves.
Compass has allowed me to study a number of courses over the
years including Equine Studies, Wolf Studies, Big Cat Studies,
Senior Dog Certificate and most recently the Advanced Diploma
in Canine Behaviour Management. Along the way I have had the
pleasure of tutoring all ages of student from 9-90, children interested in animals produce wonderful work and students that panic
about being out of education for ages realise there is no need to
worry. Seeing a student progress from a low grade to a high one
is as rewarding for me as it is for the student and I frequently
receive emails from them explaining their joy.
Over recent years Compass’s delivery of courses to help those in
prison gain a qualification has grown with many choosing Birds of
Prey, all are keen to do their very best and helping then to
achieve this is real privilege. Education is precious, gaining a qualification in something the
student really enjoys is
wonderful, the confidence found in learning
will never be lost. I am
proud to be part of Compass Education and Training delivering quality to
each and every student, I
look forward to many
more years and whatever
changes they may bring.
Angela Willerton, Compass’ longest serving
tutor

A species of fish, the cleaner wrasse (Labroides dimidiatus),
responds to its reflection and attempts to remove marks on
its body during the mirror test -- a method held as the gold
standard for determining if animals are self-aware. The finding, publishing on February 7 in the open-access journal PLOS Biology, suggests that fish might possess far higher
cognitive powers than previously thought, and ignites a highstakes debate over how we assess the intelligence of animals that are so unlike ourselves.
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The study's researchers from the Max Planck Institute for
Ornithology (MPIO) and Osaka City University (OCU), say
that their results provide clear evidence of behaviours that
appear to pass through all phases of the mirror test, but that
the interpretation of what these mean is less clear: Does a
'pass' mark in the mirror test demonstrate that fish possess
self-awareness -- a cognitive trait thought only to be present
in primates and some other mammals? Or can the mirror
test be solved by very different cognitive processes than
previously understood? Much food for thought.

Tool selection is deliberate
Chimpanzees use weight to pick the best tool, as reported in
an independent research report published in the open access
journal PLoS ONE.
In the chimp study, researchers found that the chimpanzees
used weight to choose the best hammer to crack open nuts.
Nut cracking is one of the most sophisticated instances of tool
use in chimpanzees, and learning how to do it has been shown
to be very difficult for some chimps. In work led by Cornelia
Schrauf of the University of Vienna, the researchers showed
that the chimps were able to choose the best tool to crack
nuts based solely on the weight of the tool. Schrauf notes,
"Experience clearly affected the subjects´ attentiveness to the
relevant tool properties. Whereas the most skilled chimpanzee showed a preference for the most efficient hammers from
the early beginning of the experiment, the unskilled individuals became selective over time."
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Wasps display a type of reasoning and show complex social behaviour
Scientists have discovered a method to the wasp's menace which
was once believed to be a trait only seen in humans.
The insects also use a form of reasoning known as Transitive inference whereby known relationships are used to infer information
about unknown relationships.
An example of this reasoning is if A is bigger than B and B is bigger
than C, then A is bigger than C - something that humans can deduce. Experiments revealed that due to the honeybees' tiny nervous systems, they didn't have the cognitive ability as wasps.
The difference could indicated that the clever insects might succeed where bees haven’t.
Elizabeth Tibbetts, an evolutionary biologist at the University of
Michigan, believes wasps perform better than bees because they
display types of complex social behaviour which isn’t seen in bees.
Professor Tibbetts tested whether two common species of paper
wasp, Polistes dominula and Polistes metricus, could solve a transitive inference problem.
The wasps were taught a hierarchy of five colours which can be
labelled A, B, C, D and E. In pairs, the wasps went to the colours
and learnt when they landed on one they would get a mild electric

shock. When A and B were presented together, B would give
the shock. But when the wasps were shown B and C, it was C
that gave the shock. Out of C and D it was D, and out of D and E
it was E that delivered a shock.
Professor Tibbetts told The Times: ‘I thought wasps might get
confused, just like bees. ‘But they had no trouble figuring out
that a particular colour was safe in some situations and not safe
in other situations.’

The bird that came back from the dead
New research has shown that the last surviving flightless species of bird, a type of rail, in the
Indian Ocean had previously gone extinct but rose from the dead thanks to a rare process
called 'iterative evolution'.
The research, from the University of Portsmouth and Natural History Museum, found that
on two occasions, separated by tens of thousands of years, a rail species was able to successfully colonise an isolated atoll called Aldabra and subsequently became flightless on
both occasions. The last surviving colony of flightless rails is still found on the island today.
This is the first time that iterative evolution (the repeated evolution of similar or parallel
structures from the same ancestor but at different times) has been seen in rails and one of
the most significant in bird records.
The white-throated rail is a chicken-sized bird, indigenous to Madagascar in the southwestern Indian Ocean. They are persistent colonisers of isolated islands, who would have
frequent population explosions and migrate in great numbers from Madagascar. Many of
those that went north or south drowned in the expanse of ocean and those that went west
landed in Africa, where predators ate them. Of those that went east, some landed on the
many ocean islands such as Mauritius, Reunion and Aldabra, the last-named is a ringshaped coral atoll that formed around 400,000 years ago.
With the absence of predators on the atoll, and just like the Dodo of Mauritius, the rails
evolved so that they lost the ability to fly. However, Aldabra disappeared when it was completely covered by the sea during a major inundation event around 136,000 years ago, wiping out all fauna and flora including the flightless rail. This means that one species from Madagascar gave rise to two different species of flightless rail on Aldabra in the space of a few thousand years.

Study finds horses remember facial expressions
A study by the Universities of Sussex and Portsmouth reveals that horses can read and then remember people’s emotional expressions,
enabling them to use this information to identify people who could pose a potential threat. The research team conducted controlled experiments in which domestic horses were presented with a photograph of an angry or happy human face and several hours later s aw the
actual person who had exhibited the expression, now in an emotionally neutral state. This short-term exposure to the photograph of a
person’s facial expression was enough to generate clear differences in subsequent responses upon meeting that individual in the flesh later the same day.
The study found that despite the humans being in a neutral state during the live
meeting, the horses’ gaze direction revealed that they perceived the person more negatively if they had previously seen them looking angry in the photograph rather than
happy.
Professor McComb from the University of Sussex comments on the findings: "What
we've found is that horses can not only read human facial expressions but they can also
remember a person's previous emotional state when they meet them later that day –
and, crucially, that they adapt their behaviour accordingly. Essentially horses have a
memory for emotion.”
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Pumas found to exhibit social behaviour
Pumas, long known as solitary carnivores, are more social than previously thought, according to a new Panthera study published in the
peer-reviewed journal Science Advances. The findings provide the first evidence of complex social strategies in any solitary carnivore -and may have implications for multiple species, including other wild cats around the world.
"It's the complete opposite of what we've been saying about pumas and solitary species for over 60 years," said lead author a nd Panthera Puma Program Lead Scientist Mark Elbroch, Ph.D. "We were shocked - this research allows us to break down mythologies and question what we
thought we knew."
Usually termed "solitary carnivores," pumas have been assumed to avoid
each other, except during mating, territorial encounters, or when raising
young. The population studied interacted every 11-12 days during winter -very infrequently compared to more gregarious species like meerkats, African lions, or wolves, which interact as often as every few minutes. So to
document social behavior, Dr. Elbroch and his field research team had to
follow pumas over longer time spans. The research is the first to quantify
complex, enduring, and "friendly" interactions of these secretive animals,
revealing a rich puma society far more tolerant and social than previously
thought.

Dog intelligence 'not exceptional'
Scientists reviewed evidence that compared the brain power of dogs with other domestic animals, other social hunters and other carnivorans (an order including animals such as dogs, wolves, bears, lions and hyenas).
The researchers, from the University of Exeter and Canterbury Christ Church University, found the cognitive abilities of dogs were at least
matched by several species in each of these groups.
The study examined more than 300 papers on the intelligence of dogs and other animals, and found several cases of "over inter pretation"
in favour of dogs' abilities.
"During our work it seemed to us that many studies in dog cognition research set out to 'prove' how clever dogs are," said Professor Stephen Lea,
of the University of Exeter.
"They are often compared to chimpanzees and whenever dogs 'win', this
gets added to their reputation as something exceptional.
"Yet in each and every case we found other valid comparison species that
do at least as well as dogs do in those tasks."
The review focussed on sensory cognition, physical cognition, spatial cognition, social cognition and self-awareness.
"Taking all three groups (domestic animals, social hunters and carnivorans)
into account, dog cognition does not look exceptional," said Dr Britta Osthaus, of Canterbury Christ Church University.
"We are doing dogs no favour by expecting too much of them. Dogs are
dogs, and we need to take their needs and true abilities into account when
considering how we treat them."

Empathetic dogs lend a helping paw
Many dogs show empathy if their owner is in distress and will
also try to help rescue them. This is according to Emily M. Sanford, formerly of Macalester College and now at Johns Hopkins
University in the US. She is the lead author of a study in Springer's journal Learning & Behavior that tested whether there is
truth in the notion that dogs have a prosocial and empathetic
nature. Interesting to note, the study found that dogs specially
trained for visitations as therapy dogs are just as likely to help as
other dogs.
In one of their experiments, Sanford and her colleagues instructed the owners of 34 dogs to either give distressed cries or to
hum while sitting behind a see-through closed door. Sixteen of
these dogs were registered therapy dogs. The researchers
watched what the dogs did, and also measured their heart rate
variability to see how they physically reacted to the situation. In
another part of the experiment, the researchers examined how
these same dogs gazed at their owners to measure the strength
of their relationship.
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Dogs that heard distress calls were no more likely to open a door
than dogs that heard someone humming. However, they opened
the door much faster if their owner was crying. Based on their
physiological and behavioral responses, dogs who opened the
door were, in fact, less stressed than they were during baseline
measurements, indicating that those who could suppress their
own distress were the ones who could jump into action.
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Good dog? Bad dog? Their personalities can change
When ‘dog-parents’ spend extra time scratching their dogs' bellies, take their dogs out for long walks and games of fetch, or even when they
feel constant frustration over their dogs' naughty chewing habits, they are gradually shaping their dogs' personalities.
"When humans go through big changes in life, their personality traits can change. We found that this also happens with dogs -- and to a surprisingly large degree," said William Chopik, professor of psychology at Michigan State University and lead author. "We expected the dogs'
personalities to be fairly stable because they don't have wild lifestyle changes humans do, but they actually change a lot.’’
The research, published in Journal of Research in Personality, is one of the first -- and is the largest -- studies of its kind to examine changes in
dogs' personalities. Chopik surveyed owners of more than 1,600 dogs, including 50 different breeds. Dogs ranged from just a f ew weeks old
to 15 years, and were split closely between male and female. The extensive survey had owners evaluate their dog's personalities and answered questions about the dog's behavioural history. The owners also answered a survey about their own personalities. "We found correlations in three main areas: age and personality, in human-to-dog personality similarities and in the influence a dog's personality has on the quality of
its relationship with its owner. Traits that rarely change in age with dogs,
Chopik said, were fear and anxiety."
"There are a lot of things we can do with dogs -- like obedience classes
and training -- that we can't do with people," he said. "Exposure to obedience classes was associated with more positive personality traits across
the dog's lifespan. This gives us exciting opportunities to examine why
personality changes in all sorts of animals."
Chopik's findings prove how much power humans have over influencing a
dog's personality. He explained that many of the reasons a dog's personality changes are a result of the "nature versus nurture" theory associated
with humans' personalities.

Dog Lover? It’s in your genes.
A team of Swedish and British scientists have studied the heritability of dog ownership using information from 35,035 twin pa irs from
the Swedish Twin Registry. The new study suggests that genetic variation explains more than half of the variation in dog ownership,
implying that the choice of getting a dog is heavily influenced by an individual's genetic make-up. The results are published for the first
time in Scientific Reports. The goal was to determine whether dog ownership has a heritable component.
"We were surprised to see that a person's genetic make-up appears to be a significant influence in whether they own a dog. As such, these findings have major implications in several different fields related to understanding dog-human interaction
throughout history and in modern times. Although dogs and other pets are common household members across the globe, little is known how they impact our
daily life and health. Perhaps some people have a higher innate propensity to care
for a pet than others." says Tove Fall, lead author of the study, and Professor in
Molecular Epidemiology at the Department of Medical Sciences and the Science for
Life Laboratory, Uppsala University.
"The study has major implications for understanding the deep and enigmatic history of dog domestication" says zooarchaeologist and co-author of the study Keith
Dobney, Chair of Human Palaeoecology in the Department of Archaeology, Classics
and Egyptology at the University of Liverpool.

Wolves cooperate with each other better than dogs.
Sarah Marshall-Pescini, a comparative psychologist at the University of Vienna teamed up with researchers at the Wolf Science Centre in
Ernstbrunn, Austria, where dogs and wolves are raised under similar semi-wild conditions, albeit with medical care and some daily training. The center houses about 15 mongrel dogs and seven small packs of timber wolves, with two to three wolves in each pack.
There, she tested pairs of dogs or wolves in an exercise that has also been used to study cooperative behaviour in chimps and bonobos.
She put food on a tray attached to two ropes—but the animals could get the food only if each individual pulled on a different rope at the
same time. She and her colleagues carefully evaluated the animals’ behavior before, during, and after the first test as well as on subsequent tests.
Both wolves and dogs were curious about the food trays, but whereas dogs
approached the food one at a time, the wolves rarely waited their turn.
This has been seen in earlier studies: “Wolves will argue over food but also
feed at the same time, [but] dogs simply avoid the potential [of] conflict,”
Marshall-Pescini explains.
In the new study, wolves were more likely to pull the rope at the same
time, learning that this teamwork was the secret to their success, MarshallPescini and her colleagues report today in the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences. Overall, wolves got the food 100 of 416 times,
whereas dogs succeed only twice in 416 attempts.
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Do bigger brains equal smarter dogs?
Larger-brained dogs outperform smaller dogs on measures of executive functions -- a set of
cognitive processes that are necessary for controlling and coordinating other cognitive
abilities and behaviours. In particular, bigger dogs have better short-term memory and selfcontrol than more petite pups, according to the study published in the journal Animal Cognition by Daniel Horschler, a University of Arizona anthropology doctoral student and
member of the UA's Arizona Canine Cognition Center.
However, canine brain size does not seem to be associated with all types of intelligence.
Horschler found that brain size didn't predict a dog's performance on tests of social intelligence, which was measured by testing each dog's ability to follow human pointing gestures. It also wasn't associated with a dog's inferential and physical reasoning ability.
The study's findings mirror what scientists have previously found to be true in primates -that brain size is associated with executive functioning, but not other types of intelligence.
Horschler's study is based on data from more than 7,000 purebred domestic dogs from 74
different breeds. Brain size was estimated based on breed standards.

Dogs join Middlesex University staff to help students with exam stress and homesickness
Dogs have joined Middlesex University to help students with exam-related stress and homesickness.
Five Labradors have been trained as “canine teaching assistants” to reduce anxiety and prevent students from dropping out of university.
The dogs have even been given their own ID badges to ensure they are seen as a fundamental part of the teaching and wellbeing team at
the university.
Fiona Suthers, head of clinical skills at the university, said: “It’s hard to describe
the impact of just having a dog lying down in the corner of a class. You can literally feel stress levels reducing.
"It's amazing and we're very keen to continue and expand what we're doing.”
It comes after the University of East Anglia recently offered students the chance
to take a dog for a walk in a bid to tackle stress during the exam season.
Last month, Sir Anthony Seldon, University of Buckingham’s vice-chancellor,
said every school should have a dog or another pet to reduce stress in the classroom.
Education secretary Damian Hinds added that more schools seem to have
"wellbeing dogs" and "the pets can really help".

A Case of Fraud
We would like to take the opportunity to alert our readers to a recent case of someone forging Compass certificates as a basis for
advertising Dog Walking and Pet Sitting services. We are very happy to confirm the authenticity of any credentials gained through
legitimate studies at Compass, we are also very happy to report wrongdoing to Trading Standards and Licencing Authorities, as was
the case this time. We understand that the business was closed down very quickly!

Industry News

Classified

Director’s Blog

Jackie Murphy G.Dip ABM / MISAP (beh) / MIfL (QTLS)
Accredited Animal Behaviourist
Ambassador of Great Britain for International Society of
Animal Professionals

Training and behaviour problems with dogs and cats
Email: jackiemurphy2020@hotmail.co.uk
Tel:
01795-394630
www.specialistdogtraining.co.uk

www.compass-education.co.uk
compass.ed@btinternet.com
Compass Education Ltd
The Animal Study Centre, Moss End, Corsock, Castle
Douglas DG7 3ED
Tel: 01644 440601 outside UK : ++44 1644 440601
Opening hours for telephone calls:
Mon, Tue and Thur 10.00 to 15.30.
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We at Compass have been
providing courses in the animal
care sector for longer than
most. Our experience has led to
an in-depth knowledge of the
field of privately provided education, accreditation and the
potential for regulation.
One of our directors, David Montgomery, has a long standing Blog
that addresses many of these issues and answers the questions
that people new to the industry don’t even know to ask. You can
visit the site at https://davidmontgomeryblog.com
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